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  The computer software AUSSSM TOOL, originating from the methodology of the revised"
Architectural'Urban'Soil'Simultaneous Simulation Model (revised'AUSSSLI;4), was developed by
adopting the Graphical User Interface (GUI) features to support users, who can use the interactive
computer display for parameter settings, simulating, visualizing, and reporting the numerical
calculation results instead of complicated programming. The purpose of the AUSSSM TOOL is to
determine quantitative parameters such as air temperature, exhaustive heat from air conditioning
systems, and etc. within the Urban Canopy structure, which data enables the evaluation of effects of
Urban Heat Island (UHI) usefuI to urban planners, architects, engineers, and so forth in the field of

urban climatology involving building scale. In addition to conducting a fu11 numerical simulation, in
order to simplify a comparison amo.n, g complex factors influencing UHI, numerical experiments
based on Taguchi Design ofExperiment theory (DOE) were carried out. The results of the numerical
experiments were stored in a database and ready to be instantly grasped by any inexperienced user
corresponding to their specified conditions. This paper describes the fundamental method of the
revised'AUSSSM, the structures of the AUSSSM TOOL, and the techniques comprising its
algorithm to present the numerical simulation results in particular.

Key words: AUSSSM TOOL, revised'AUSSSM, Graphieal UserInterfaee, Urban HeatIsland, Urban
          Canopy strueture, Taguchi Design ofExperiment

1. Introduction

  Recently, using a computer to handle a
numerical simulation has become a significant
solution to solve complex calculating schemes
in the field of Urban Thermal Environments
studies. We found that many researchers have
adopted programming features that allow the
computer to perform their numerical
calculations. For example, regarding research
of an urban canopy'layer climate model, G.
Millsi), equipped a computer simulatiop. model

to design the assessing of thermal
characteristics of the Urban Canopy Layer
(UCL). The simulated layer includes both
closed volumes (buildings) and open volumes
(canyons). J.F Sini et al.2) built a numerical
model to simulate the small'scale atmospheric
flows within the urban canopy, based on the
lower atmosphere classical assumptions and
the standard lk-E two-equation turbulence
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model, which used to study the flows and
exchanges of pollutants within the street,
above the roof, and long street canyon. Also, E.
Guilloteau3) developed and optimized the
computing method to study the surface
transfer coefficients in surface layer based on
state'of'art empirical flux"profile relationships.

  Increasingly, computer simulation has
become quite useful for urban planning
specialists and urban climate researchers.
Generally, most researchers self'generate the
computer programs to simulate a selected
subject and subsequently present the
simulated results in many papers.
Consequently, from a viewpoint of practical
business such as urban planners and
architects, it is very difficult to comprehend at

once the algorithm and the concept of the
programs and the research content itself, so it

is really hard to adopt them as their
appliGation. However, this gap between
research and practical application might be
closed if the development process of the
computer programming is expanded to support
various levels of users of simplified computer
simulation.
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  Therefore, to resolve the above difficulties,
we used techniques of computer programming
to develop various types of intelligent
computer software, including ET-AEE 4) and
Ang7e Factor, which were designed for
educational use. These programs can be
downloaded from our web'site. Additionally,
MCDM"23 5), developed as a computer tool and
embedded within IEA SH&C Task 23 Activity,
was designed to aid urban planners in
decision"making during the primarily design
process of sustainability buildings. These
programs have been devised to provide a
simpler and more intuitive interface between
the user and the computer by providing GUI
ability.

  To this end, we recently developed computer
software called the AUSSSM TOOL, which
was based on the revised'AUSSSM method 6)• 7).
This software quantitatively estimates and
evaluates the main causes of UHI. This paper
describes the original method of the
revised'AUSSSM, the applications ofAUSSSM
TOOL, and its developing environment in
detail.

2. Methodology ofthe revise-AUSSSM

  AUSSSM, proposed as an original
methodology for predicting and estimating the
UHI effects, was defined not as a sub'model for
the meso-seale model but as a stand'alone and
comprehensive frame for a real simultaneous
solution connected to the building thermal
system, the urban atmosphere, and the ground
covering. In developing AUSSSM, it was
necessary to consider both qccuracy and the
appropriate calculating load for a large
number of numerical experiments. Regarding
the atmospheric sub'model, AUSSSM was
classified as a single"layer model based on the
Monin-0bukhov Similarity. Consequently, the
revised'AUSSSM, based on the basic concept
of the AUSSSM, was developed as a multi-
layer model to offer more accurate and precise
calculation results. The methodology of the
revised'AUSSSM was adopted later as the
principal methodology of AUSSSM TOOL
development.

2.1 Outlineofrevised'AUSSSM

  In order to make precision of estimating UHI
effects in the urban canopy structure, that has
the complexity and diversity, without omission,
we composed the relevant sub-models related
to the urban atmosphere, the land surface, and
the buildings, which interact each other, as the

main components of the revised'AUSSSM.
These sub'models are adopted based on
one'dimensional transportation equations,
which are involved in the several simplified
models we developed for estimating source
terms. The sub'models have relatively the
same level of accuracy, which allows us to
obtain a practically correct and significant
solution. In a practical calculation process, all

sub'models are coupled dynamically, which
means the revised"AUSSSM is treated as a
whole; that is, as a complete simultaneous
non'linear system.
  The schematic diagram of the revised'
AUSSSM is illustrated in Fig.1. Similar
buildings are assumed to be in a rectangular
lattice space, arranged homogeneously and
infinitely in a supposed urban area. This
premise means that only the vertical
atmospheric diffusion is considered.

2.1.1 UrbanAtmosphericsub-model

  The sub'model involves the one'dimensional
equations of momentum, heat, and yapor
contained in the Urban Canopy Model (UCM)
to clarify the diffusing potentials of air
temperature, wind velocity, and specific
humidity, respectively 8), read:

               Ou   G.QL. . O(Km 'Gs.)-F. (1)
     et ez n
               oe   GdLt .O(Kh 'Gi.).H (2)
     ot oz
   Git ., O(Kv 'G[Itli).w (3)

     ot oz
where uis the wind velocity [ms'i], eis the air temperature
[K], qis the specific humidity [kgkg'i], and Gis the ratio of

volume density of fluid [']. Here, G= 1 ; z> Hcanopy and
G= 1'{ B/ ( B+- Wr) }2; zs Heanopy where Bis the building
width [m], PVr is the road width [m], and fl7canopy is the
building height [m]. Eri[ms'2], H[Ks'i] and W[(kgkg'i)s'i]

are source terms. The eddy coefficient of momentum, heat,
and vapor are parameterized as Km, Kh, and K. [m2s-il,
respectively 9).

2.1.2 Soilsub'model

  In this sub-model, three types of land
surfaces, including bared soil, lawn (on both
ground and rooftop), and pavement, are
assumed and estimated by using the
one'dimensional heat conductive equation. In
addition, to clarify the relation between UHI
and alternation in land usage, it is crucially
important to estimate water balance, which
affects heat balance, at the urban surface.
Hence, the investigation of evaporation from
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those respective surfaces is also considered iO).

The water balance and evaporation equations
for Soil surface are given as:

  p,'Ax :ipt -P-EVS-GD(Åë)+c (4)

 EVS =re(Åë/Åë,.,)cp(]Le . (X,.t -' Xa,r) (5)

where C is the diffusional water/moisture flux supplied
from a bottom of the surface soil layer [kgs'im'2], GD is the
hydrauric transmittable flux by gravity [kgs'im"2], EVS is
the evaporation rate [kgs'im'2], Pis the precipitation rate
[kgs'im'2], and Axis the depth ofthe surface soil [ml (=O.1).
The water content ofthe soil Åë [kgkg"i] is defined as ip s ipsat,

where Åësat is the sarturated water content of the soil
[kgkg'i]. ps is the density of the soil [kgm-3] that computed

as ps =(1-ip)'iptby, where paby is the density of completely

dried soil [kgm'3]. Cp is the specific heat of humid air
[cJkg'iK'i], Lwis the Lewis number ['] (L"FO.83), re is the
evaporation ratio [`], xafr is the absolute humidity of air
[kgkg"], xsat is the sarturated absolute himidity at the soil

surface temperature [kgkg'i], and a is the covective heat
transfer coefficient [Wm'2Ki].

  The heat balance equation of Lawn surface

--          .Is glven as•

   SR+LR+CD+CV+l•EVL :O (6)

surface temperature of leaf"bottom [K]. ETR and Kare
designated as lawn's thermal features.

  The water balance equation of Artifieial
Surfaee (pavement) is given as:

oÅë

    =-EV +P (7) ot
EV == re (ip /Åë .,. )' c a. L ' (x ,.t (T, ) -' x.i, ) (8)

                   pm                        w
where EVis the evaporation rate [kgm'2s'i] and P is the
precipitation [kgm'2s'i]. Cpm is the specific heat of humid
air [Jm'3K"i], t is the elapsed time after precipitation
stopping [s], and xsat(TY is the saturated absolute himidity
at the soil surface temperature [kgkg'i]. Åë is the water
content near surface [kgm'2] which ips ipmax, where ipmax is

the maximum water content near the surface [kgm'2]
(asphalt ipmax=O.3, roofing water'proofed with asphalt sheet
ipmax=O.45, concrete slab ipma.=O.3).

2.1.3 Buildingsub'model

  This sub'model is used to clarify the building

heat load and the exhaustive heat
corresponding to HVAC systems. As the
hypothetical building shown in Fig. 1, the
building sensitive heat load (Hs) and latent
heat load (HD are given as:

where SR is the incident solar radiation [Wm'2], CVis the
convective heat flux [Wm-2], 1 is the latent heat of water
[clkg"i], and LR is the incident infrared radiation [Wm'2].
The evapotranspiration rate EVL [kgs'im'2] is determined

as EVL=K. EVS, where EVS is the bare soil's evaporation
rate [kgs'im-2]. CD is the conductive heat flux [Wm-2],
which is derived as CD= (TsB ' Tsu) /ETR, where ETR is the
equivalent thermal resistance oflawn [m2K W'i], TsB is the
lawn surface temperature of leaf"top [K], Tsu is the lawn

Hs = 2Sj 'aj ' (Tset -Ts,j)

     4directions
      +SfPI7sl +SfVoaCairYair(Tset -To)

Hi = l ' Sf Voa7air (XsET - Xo )+ Sf J)Vi

(9)

(10)

where Cairi's the specific heat of the air [JkgiKvi],1is the
latent heat of water [Jkg'i], Sis the floor area [m2], Voa is
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Fig.1 Theschematicdiagramoftherevised'AUSSSM

Street

Cbnfiguration

Buildingwidth=32m,

Roadwidth=16.88m,
Buildingheight]=23.8m,

Buildingvolumeproportion=7000/o,

Grossbuildingvolumeproportion=3ooO/o

Streetgridpatbern Staggeredarray

ReflectanceofSolar

Radiation

Buildingwall=O.4,Asphalt(pavemenO=O.1,
Soil=D.3,Lawn=O.25

Wallmaterials
Indoorsideinsulation(25mm)+outdoorside
concrete(180mih>

Glazing
'I!ransparentglassthickness=6mm,

Ratioofglazing=350/o

Rooftopfinislmg Soil(10cm)+lawn(defaultisOO/o)

Groundcoveringratio Asphalt(pavement):soil:lawn=1:1:1

Anthropogenieheattfom
vehicles(atthepeak)

9.7Wpersquaremeteroftheareaoftheblock

Indcorheatgeneration

ofbui1(ling(atthepeak)

Sensitiveheats56Wpersquaremeterofthearea

oftheroom,

latentheatF13Wpersquaremeteroftheareaof

theroom

HVACSystems

AirSouroeHeatPump(]EUlati?/==300/o,[Ebrbo
Refirigerator(7R?=310/o,

GasFueledAbsorptionRe{ligerator(AR)=3ge/o

Settingof

airconditioning

26Åé,RH=500/oconstant(8:oo'21:oo),ventila'

tion2.7m3/hr
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the amount of ventilation [m3m-2s-i], vai is the internal
latent heat generation{Wm'2], rvs is the internal sensitive

heat generation [Wm'2], ai js the indoor heat transfer
coefficient (af=8) [Wm-2K'i], and rair is the specific weight of

humid air [kgm'3]. The subscript -i designates the wa}1, -f

is the floor, -SET is the set point of air-conditioning
systems, and 'o is the outdoor air. In this case, the heat
and vapor losses due to ventilation are also considered.

  Anthropogenic heat from building (es) that
varies with the building thermal load and
strongly influenced by the mechanical
performance of heating ventilating and air
conditioning systems, and HVAC systems, is
determined as:

   es -rat'(i+ cbp)$l) (Hs,, +Hi,i) (ii)

during the summer season in Tokyo based on
the public observation data, which are usually
used in pragmatic calculations to estimate
building thermal load. Wind velocity and
absolute humidity at the SBL were 5 ms'i and
constant 19.3 g.kg"i, respectively. The assumed
amount of precipitation was 20 mm. per a day
at once a week in early morning before sunrise.
In addition, rainfall took place on the 7th, 14th,

and 21st day. One simulation was carried out
continuously for 21 days to obtain the so'called
periodic steady`state solution. The calculation
results of the 20th day (the day before
precipitation) and the 21st day (the day after
precipitation) were mainly considered.

where COP is the total mechanical performance of HVAC
systems['] and rat is the ratio of sensible heat disposal to
total at an exterior air'conditioning equipment[-1 ii).

2.2 StandardSolution

  The basic assumptions for the Standard
Solution are illustrated in Table 1. Geometric
figures of the street are determined by
statistical data obtained in Tokyo.
Anthropogenic heat from traffic and building
internal heat gain are given in the pattern of
the time series data, based on the previous
investigation. The boundary conditions of air
temperature and solar radiation at a height of
100 meters, the top of the Surface Boundary
Layer (SBL) as shown in Fig. 2, were obtained
through the statistical process for a hot day

2.3 TheDesignofExperiment

  The causes of UHI are so complicated and so
widely ranging that numerical experiments
should be considered relative to a certain
strategic scheme, in order to consider
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Fig.2 Theboundaryconditions

Table 2 Factors and Levels in the numerical experiment based on the Taguchi Design of Experiment Theory

FactorLevel Ll L2 L3

A BuildingVolumeProportion 70oo/, IOOoo/, 13ooe/,

B GrossBuildingVolumePro'
`portlon

15oo/, 25oo/o 3soo/,

c GroundSurfaceCovering Asphalt1:SoilO Asphalt1:Soil1 AsphaltO:Soil1

D. GlazingAreaProportionon
BuildinWalls

350/o 6oo/o 850/o

E ReflectanceofSolarRadiation
forBuildingWalls

O.8
(high'albedopaintingfinishl O.5 O.2

F HeatGenerationinBuilding
Sace GeneralPresentStatus 1.5times 2times

G SetRoomAirTlemperaturefor
HVACControl

24Åé 26ec 28Åé

H HVACSystems

PrivateSystem
HPair:30e/o
TR:310/o
AR:390/o

PrivateSystem+Heat
Storage'

HST+HPair:300/o
HST+TR:3lo/o
AR:390/o

DHC+HeatStorage
DHC+HST+HPair:270/o
DHC+HST+HPwater:41O/o
DHC+HST+TR:ge/o
DHC+AR:23e/o

I Rooftopfinishing None 500/oVegetation 1000/oVegetation

J
HVACSystemsOperatingrrime

8:OOam-21:OOpm 20:OOpm-8:OOam 12:OOpm-1:OOam

K ReflectanceofSolarRadiation
forRooftop

O.8 O.5 O.3

L ReflectanceofSolarRadiation
forAsphalt

O.8 O.5 O.1

Considered Interactions : AÅ~B, AÅ~ C, AÅ~D, AÅ~E , BÅ~C, BÅ~E, BÅ~F, BÅ~H, BÅ~I, BÅ~K, BÅ~L, CÅ~L, DÅ~E, DÅ~E EÅ~ F, EÅ~I,
                 FXG, FXH,FXJ, GXH, GXI, HXI, HXJ, HXK, IXK
DHC : District Heating and Cooling System, HST: Heat Storage System, HPair : Air Source Heat Pump, TR : Turbo Refrigerator,
AR : Gas Fueled Absorption Refrigerator
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particular factors or levels that should be
taken into account in the experiments.
Therefore, based on the limitation assumed in
the revised'AUSSSM, the significant factors of

UHI are regarded from the overview of
building architectural design, building
mechanical design, or urban planning. The
factors are screened and the numerical
experiments subsequently conducted based on
the Taguchi Design of Experiment Theory
(DOE) i2)-is).

  The DOE method incorporates fractional
factorial matrixes or orthogonal arrays to
minimize the number of experiments required
to achieve a given set of performance
characteristics. The Taguchi experimental
approach allows a statistically sound
experiment to be completed, while investiga-
ting a minimum number of possible
combinations of parameters or factors.
  The factors and levels selected for the DOE
analysis are shown in Table 2. The 12 factors
identified as main affecting the UHI effects are
given, and for any initial interactions that may
take place among the factors, an L243(3)i2i
array, with three levels for each factor, was
chosen for the DOE. The L243(3)i2i designation
refers to the number of experiments (243), the
n' umber of levels for each factor (3), and the

maximum number of factors or interactions
(121). A fu11 factorial experiment would consist

AUSSSM TOOL
                                 --1
                                     1
                                     1
                                     1
                                     1
                                     1
                                     1
                          Simulator i
                                     i
                                     t
                                     i
                                     i
                                     i
                                     i
                                     i
                                     i
                          PostGraph 1
                                     1
                                     1
i=-ttii'`''///'"`t'-'y'-isiii/1'''gttt-''/tv.//ti:''=====--'t

i ' 1••'•fromDatab.ase •.• viewer i
l.'g,rSl•/Ge•',S'l/lst,a,,.,/{,;e,fgitUutm.,.'g,ttta,b.aEe, :

l----------- -------
Fig. 3 The holistic structure of the AUSSSM TOOL

of 3 (numberoffactors) experiments as compared to

the Taguchi experiment, which required
only 243 experiments. In this experiment, 25
interactions are assumed.
  According to the DOE theory, the main
factorial effect and the indicated interaction
effect allow the prediction of eharaeteristie
values within the range of a 50/o statistical
error. This characteristic values represent the
significant parameters we applied to estimate
the UHI effect. The principal characteristic
value focused in this principle is the increase
of air temperature in the entire canopy and
near the ground surface (street level) where
people walk. In addition, exhaustive heat from
buildings, thermal requirements for HVAC
systems, heat flux at the top of surface
boundary Iayer, and energy balance flux were
given particular consideration.

3. The Implementation of the
    AUSSSM TOOL
3.1 AUSSSMTOOLStructure
  The AUSSSM TOOL has three offshoot
progr'ams: Simulator, PostGraph, and Viewer,
as shown in Fig. 3. Simulator works as a
preprocessor for data input, and as a solver
based on the revised'AUSSSM. PostGraph
provides a wide variety of schematic
expressions for the simulation results. Those
two programs work together to run the
simulation solver, whereas Vierver functions
alone, providing stages to see a set of results of

characteristic values coming from a compact
database to confirm various factorial effects on
UHI. The results are solved previously based
on the Taguchi DOE theory, which is depicted
in Section 2.3.

3.2 ApplicationsofSimulator
  Si'mulator carries out the numerical
simulation process based on the revised'
AUSSSM executed file to calculate the groups
of data used to estimate UHI effect depending
on the input conditions such as urban &
building design data, meteorological data, and
HVAC systems data. Fig. 4 illustrates the
dialog for input data related to urban and
building design.

3.3 Viewing the calculated results by
     PostGraph
  PostGraph allows the user to display, export
(data'handling), or print the output data given

by performing the numerical simulation
process on the Simulator with an interactive
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environment. Fig. 5-6 illustrate the variety of
results provided in PostGraph. Note that the
results shown in this section reflect input
conditions that were defined with the default
values as mentioned above in section 3.2.

3.4 Viewer

  Viewer was developed to support the user's
investigation of the primary results (called

characteristic values) derived from the
numerical experiments (243) previously done.
The main concept is that the numerical
experiments are based on the DOE theory, as
explained earlier. Secondly, the entire results
obtained from each experiment were saved in
one database (DB). Hence, from the DB, the
user can instantly catch the results of
characteristic values related to the defined
initial conditions (the factors and levels

               Fig. 4 The input data related to urban and building design (default values)
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indicated in Table 2). In order to illustrate how

to work Viewer, we created three hypothetical
case studies and the respective conditions for
discussion, as shown in Table 3. It can be noted
that Case A is assumed to be the relaxation
case (i.e., it exhibits a severe UHI effect),
whereas Case B is supposed to be an extremely
severe case. Case C is defined as having a
severity halfway between that of Case A and
that of Case B.

  In this example, the characteristic values
mentioned above are as follows: air
temperature at 1.2 m height and in whole
canopy, sensitive'latent thermal requirement
for building air' conditioning, sensitive-latent

exhaustive heat from HVAC systems,

sensitive'latent heat flux at the SBL, and
energy balance fluxes (net radiation,
convection, and evaporation) at the top of the
building canopy. These results are available
only for the daily maximum, daily average,
and/or daily minimum value on the 20th
and 21st days, respectively. Viewer can also
display the results for various case studies
simultaneously. In fact, the results for up to 7
cases can be shown. An example of comparison
graphs is shown in Fig. 7. From these graphs,
it was found that both the atmospheric
temperature and exhaustive heat in Case B
have attracted growing. These results agree
with the supposed conditions, which, in this
Case, involved a severe effect on the UHI.

Table 3 The supposed conditions for Case A, B and C

CaseA CaseB CaseC
Buil(lingVolumeproportion 1300P/, 7oog/, 1000P/o

Grossbuildingvolume
proportion

1509/o 3sop/, 250P/,

Groundcoveimgproportion
(Asphalt:Lawn)

O:1 le 1:1

ProportionofGlazingarea 850/o 350/o 6oo/,

ReflectanceofSolarRadia"
tionforbuildingwall

O.8 O.2 O.5

Indoorsensitiveandlatent
heatgeneration

DErfhult x2times xl.5dnes

Indoorsettemperature 28Åé 24Åé 26Åé

HVACsystem DHC Stand'al(me
Stand'al{me

+HSÅé

Proportionofrooftopvege-
.tationarea

1009/e oo/, 5oe/,

HVACsystemoperating
timeinterval

8am'21pm 2Qpm'8arn 1kpm'larn

RefleetanceofSolarradia'
tionforrooftop

O.8 O.3 O.5

ReflectanceofSolarradia"
tionforasphalt

O.8 O.1 O.5

4. DevelopingEnvironment
  The AUSSSM TOOL was developed as an
advanced Windows application by using the
powerfu1 features of Visual Basic (VB)
programming to offer the user a graphical
interfacei6)'20). On 'the other hand, the
revised'AUSSSM executed a file called Solver,
the core of performing the numerical
simulation process, which was written in and
complied with FORTRAN 2i)• 22). Although the
program seemed clear and simple, a number of
help features were included to allow the user
to implement and understand it more easily.
This comprehensive help function was
documented on RoboHELP Office23), and is
provided in the Simulator, PostGraph, and
Viewer, respectively, to provide the user with a

i•' ..i,.,/i.tw....,.,rfel.li..Ppt1.1"..lqiq.,',"Ml,,gP..tw..'.;IER.bpt,vat,2,qtapatinje,,lr•Ci•.Iiih.ij)'iby1,er.../ptpti'-•1,1'1,,,,.
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Fig. 7 The example ofcomparison graphs for Case A, Case B, and Case C
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variety of information, including an
introduction to the revised-AUSSSM and
details of its methodology, how to get started
using the program, many usefu1 techniques to
facilitate effective using, and so on.

  Finally, the program install package is
prepared with InstallShield Express24). This
package includes many files devoted to the
software itself and the entire source codes in
both VB and Fortran.

5. Conclusions

  The revised'AUSSSM relevant methodo"
                       'logies, and development of the AUSSSM TOOL
for coupling simulation with a building
thermal system and urban climatology to
estimate UHI effects in quantitative terms are
described in detail. We have outlined the three
parts of the AUSSSM TOOL, which offer the
user different respective features. Simulator
provides a wide range of condition settings and
fu11 numerical simulation results correspond-
ing to the defined initial conditions, which will

no doubt make it usefu1 for climatological
researchers or experts in urban thermal study
who require detailed results for particular
situations. Viewer works independently to
provide the user with results of characteristic
values without waiting for the simulation to be
eompleted because the set of results derived
from numerical experiment was compacted
into the DB. This database provides results
that are adequate for the user who requires
only characteristic values indicated for the day
before and after precipitation, and in the case
of result related to many conditions have to be
compared each other. Viewer is probably most
usefu1 for the inexperienced user who have a
general interest in studying UHI, because the
input conditions are already fixed. That is, the

user simply makes the required choices and
proceeds to obtain results.
  The AUSSSM TOOL is accessible on our web
site (http://ktlabo.em.kyushu-u.ae.ip). It can

be downloaded not only as an executable
package but also with the source codes for the
revised'AUSSSM written in Fortran and the
interface portion in Visual Basic.
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